Excessive gingival pigmentation is a major esthetic concern for many people. Though, it is not a medical problem, many people complain of dark gums as unaesthetic. Gingival hyperpigmentation is believed to be a genetic trait in populations and is more appropriately termed physiologic or racial gingival pigmentation; a condition, which affects all races differently. Gingival pigmentation can be removed for esthetic reasons using methods like chemical cauterization, bur abrasion, scalpel surgery, cryosurgery, electrosurgery, gingival grafts and laser techniques. A case is reported here where surgical depigmentation was performed.
INTRODUCTION
Physiological pigmentation of the oral mucosa is clinically manifested as multifocal or diffuse melanin pigmentation with variable amount in different ethnic groups. 1 Melanin, a brown pigment, is the most common cause of endogenous pigmentation of gingiva. 2 This problem is aggravated in patients with a "gummy smile" or excessive gingival display while smiling. Gingival depigmentation is a periodontal plastic surgical procedure where gingival hyperpigmentation is removed or reduced by various techniques. 3 The present case report, describes a simple and effective surgical depigmentation technique that does not require sophisticated instruments yet yields esthetically acceptable results along with Patient's satisfaction.
CASE REPORT
A 34 year old female patient reported to Department of Dental Surgery, Periodontology and Oral Implantology unit, Bir Hospital, with a chief complaint of blackish discoloration of the upper and lower front gingival regions ( Figure 1 ) which she felt as esthetically unappealing. The discoloration was not associated with other symptoms like paresthesia, ulceration or discharge. She was systemically healthy and non-smoker.
Her oral examination revealed that she had deeply pigmented gingiva from right first premolar to left first premolar, both Cryosurgery is followed by considerable swelling, and increased soft tissue destruction. Depth control is difficult, and optimal duration of freezing is not known, but prolonged freezing increases tissue destruction. 6 Depigmentation with lasers achieves good results, but they require sophisticated equipment, and are expensive.
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A free gingival graft can also be used to eliminate the pigmented areas. However, it requires a donor site and color matching may be a problem. 8 These treatment modalities, however, are not widely accepted or popularly used.
Scalpel surgical technique is highly recommended in consideration of the equipment avaibility. It is known that the healing period for scalpel wounds are faster than other techniques. However, scalpel surgery may cause unpleasant bleeding during and after the operation, and it is necessary to cover the exposed area with periodontal dressing for 7
to 10 days. 9 This technique is simple and versatile requiring minimum armamentarium.
Though the initial result of the depigmentation surgery is highly encouraging, repigmentation is a common problem.
Repigmentation is described as spontaneous and has been attributed to the activity and migration of melanocytic cells from surrounding areas. The mechanism of repigmentation is not understood completely, but according to the "migration theory," active melanocytes from adjacent pigmented tissues migrate to treated areas causing repigmentation. 10 Pigment recurrence has been documented to occur, following the surgical procedure, within 24 days to 8 years long period. In the present case, no areas of repigmentation were seen at the end of 9 months. The case is being followed up to assess if there is any recurrence of melanin pigmentation.
CONCLUSION
In this age of smile-consciousness, there is a growing demand for aesthetic dental treatment. Gingival melanin hyperpigmentation is a commonly encountered aesthetic problem. The surgical depigmentation procedure described in this case report was found to be simple, economical and clinically effective treatment modality for the management of gingival melanin pigmentation leading to an aesthetically pleasing outcome.
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